Healthier Pets Create Stronger Bonds

™

Kleanbowl Advantages for Pet Care Services
BOARDING
HEALTH ADVANTAGES: Less stress, enhanced hydration,
better food nutrition, and no cross contamination with water
and food.

*

PROFIT ADVANTAGES: Reduces labor time cleaning bowls
by 80% to reduce labor/material costs 20-40%. Instantly
see your guaranteed savings & sustainability improvements
at KleanbowlEstimator.com. Labor time savings can be
re-invested to grow other pet care services such as daycare.

DAYCARE

GROOMING

RETAIL

HEALTH ADVANTAGES: Enhanced
energy and mood means more
exercise, socialization, and friends.

HEALTH ADVANTAGES: Provides
healthier hydration, reduces anxiety,
builds trust, and promotes healthier
skin, fur, and nails.

HEALTH ADVANTAGES: Healthier
hydration, nutrition, and oral wellness
at pet’s home.

PROFIT ADVANTAGES: Reduce time/
cost cleaning bowls to spend more time
playing with dogs for more frequent,
profitable visits.

PROFIT ADVANTAGES: Recycling
Refills eliminates all germs, and reduces
time/labor cost cleaning bowls to spend
more time grooming pets for better
customer satisfaction, and more
profitable results.

PROFIT ADVANTAGES: Customers
return more often to your business to
repurchase Kleanbowl Nourish-Pet
Refills, generating a 100% incremental,
full-margin new business line.

WALKING / SITTING
TRAINING

VETERINARY

HEALTH ADVANTAGES: Providing
healthier hydration during training enhances canine energy, cognition, and
engagement, while reducing stress and
anxiety for more successful sessions.

HEALTH ADVANTAGES: Providing
clean water in between patients
promotes healthier hydration which
enhances energy and emotional wellbeing for more successful visits =
Fear Free Recommended Product.

PROFIT ADVANTAGES: Recycling refills
and wipe-clean frame reduce labor time/
cost—both set-up and tear-down—vs.
washing bowls for real cost savings and
more time for training, delivering better
results and more return visits.

PROFIT ADVANTAGES: Enables your
office to provide clean water to multiple
patients by reducing time/cost cleaning
bowls, while spending more time caring
for the pets for more return visits and
referrals.

Kleanbowl4PetProfessionals.com
*Kinn Kleanbowl frames and unused Nourish-Pet refills returned to Kinn Inc. within 90-days of purchase are eligible for refund.

HEALTH ADVANTAGES: Pets smell a
germ-free bowl and drink more water
and eat all their food when their family is
away. For walking, Kleanbowl’s healthier
hydration means healthier canine energy,
cognition, and engagement for more
successful walks. Reduces cross
contamination risk for all viruses
and bacteria.
PROFIT ADVANTAGES: For sitters, reduces labor time/cost vs. cleaning bowls
by 80% to reduce labor/material costs
20-40%. Visit KleanbowlEstimator.com.
For walkers, recycling refills eliminates
all germs, and reduces time/labor cost
cleaning collapsible bowls, water dispensers, etc. to spend more time walking
pets for better customer satisfaction,
loyalty, and referrals.

TIME IS
MONEY!

2-part System

Sanitize

Assign Frame

Guest Checks Out

Feed + Water

Wipe Clean + Recycle

Healthier Hydration for Pet Care Services
Pets SMELL that Kleanbowl is free of germs and
cleaning chemicals, and drink more water for
healthier hydration.
Pets need more water than humans to be healthy.
Pets are 80% water vs. 60% for humans. Your pet needs
an ounce of water per pound of weight every day.
Hydration enhances your pet’s energy, strength,
immune system, and mood.
•

Recycling sugar cane fiber Refills eliminates 100% of germs

•

Dishwashers do not get hot enough to kill all germs1

Watch the video TheHealthierPetBowl.com
kinninc.com/promotions / customerservice@kinninc.com / 831-247-7932

FREE SHIPPING AND RETURNS FOR ORDERS
OF $500+ WITH A 90-DAY GUARANTEE

60%
water

80%
water
NOT
JUST
FOR
WATER

©2020 Kinn, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Patented. 1Canadian Veterinary Medical Association and National Center for Biotechnology Information, The following percentage of pet bowls still had Salmonella after being
“cleaned as indicated: 75% after cleaning with soap and water, 67% after cleaning in a dishwasher, 33% after cleaning with bleach.

